Water quality is a complex issue and residential fertilizer can be one of the many contributors to poor water quality. Working with residential audiences to help them understand and reduce their impacts on water quality is an important task among many agricultural education and Extension professionals. In order to effectively work with residential audiences, we must first understand what influences their intent to engage in fertilizer best management practices. In this research, we paired the Diffusion of Innovations and Elaboration Likelihood Model to examine the influence of perceptions of an innovation's characteristics, personal involvement with water, and communication on intent to engage in fertilizer best management practices. The communication was presented to experimental groups as a 35-second video about fertilizer best management practices. Data were collected via a survey instrument and were analyzed using inferential procedures. Four of the five characteristics of innovations significantly influenced intent to engage in fertilizer best management practices among the control group. However, all five characteristics were significant among the entire sample but the influence was less compared to the control group. Involvement increased intent while the video treatments had little effect. The results of the research support existing findings, but also offer areas of new discovery as well as insights for practice and additional study. Future research should examine the repetition of communication as well as different dimensions of involvement.
Introduction
Increasing precipitation intensity, worsening drought conditions, increases in water temperatures, and non-point source pollution can all contribute to decreased water quality (Georgakakos et al., 2014; Shober, Denny, & Broschat, 2010) . The human impact on water quality through the addition of excess nutrients is expected to worsen on a global scale (Howarth, Sharpley, & Walker, 2002) . Some of these nutrients come from fertilizers which are applied in a variety of contexts (Howarth et al., 2002) . When residents use fertilizers improperly, nutrient runoff from their landscapes can contribute negatively to water quality (Shober et al., 2010) . The best way to manage water quality is to reduce the amount of sediment, nutrients, and other pollutants to water bodies (Georgakakos et al., 2014) .
Those working in agricultural education, such as Extension professionals, are positioned to positively contribute to solutions for a number of water resource issues (McKim, Forbush, & McKendree, 2018) including the degradation of water quality (Andenoro, Baker, Stedman, & Weeks, 2016) . Huang and Lamm (2015) contended Extension educators need to play a role in increasing awareness of water quality issues by helping people to see how the issues are relevant to them. Extension programs across the United States address water quality issues in various ways. One such way water quality is being addressed is through the education of Master Gardeners on topics such as fertilizer best management practices (BMPs), sources of water pollutants, and the concept of watersheds (UGA, 2018) .
Extension professionals are actively seeking new methods that prepare people to solve complex problems (Andenoro et al., 2016) . Residents have become a key audience in addressing water issues because their yards and landscape management practices may impact water quality (Shober et al., 2010) . There is a need to develop programs that motivate residents to use good landscape management practices that protect water resources (Shober et al., 2010) and Extension clientele are more likely to change their behaviors when programs integrate and emphasize the personal relevance of water quality issues (Huang & Lamm, 2015) . The study reported here integrated personal involvement with water, motivation to protect water, and perceived characteristics of fertilizer BMPs to inform communication with residents about water quality.
Conceptual Framework Elaboration Likelihood Model
The concept of personal involvement with water derives from the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) . The ELM provides an illustration of the thought processes and attitude formation that occur as a result of being exposed to persuasive communication (Petty, Brinol, & Priester, 2009 ). The ELM is driven by the premise that people are motivated to have appropriate attitudes, but may not have the capacity or time to dedicate the cognitive resources to evaluate every persuasive argument (Cacioppo, Petty, Kao, & Rodriguez, 1986) . There are different factors associated with persuasive arguments that prompt individuals to engage with the information at different cognitive levels described as elaboration, which is the degree to which a person engages with a persuasive message and considers issue-relevant arguments . "The ELM holds that the processes that occur during the 'yielding' stage of influence can be thought of as emphasizing one of two relatively distinct 'routes to persuasion'" (Petty et al., 2009, p. 132) , which include central and peripheral processing routes .
Engagement through the central processing route demands effortful cognitive activity grounded in prior experiences and knowledge to fully assess the integrity of the message . Motivation and ability to engage in central route processing serve as the precursors to a careful appraisal of the merits of the message. During this message evaluation, favorable or unfavorable thoughts are constantly being generated in response to the communication (Petty et al., 2009) . Due to the high-level of evaluation that occurs during central processing, attitudes influenced through this route are typically "easy to access from memory, held in high confidence, persistent over time, predictive of behavior, and resistant to change" (Petty et al., 2009, p. 134) . The positive or negative orientation of the resulting attitude relies on the initial attitude that was held and the determined quality of the persuasive communication (Petty et al., 2009 ).
It must be noted that individuals will not always engage at such a high level with the persuasive message as they will not find every message interesting, important, or relevant . When the recipient of persuasive communication finds themselves in a situation that does not inspire motivation or ability to process issue-relevant information, or they lack the time or resources to do so, they will retain their initial attitude, or the peripheral processing route will be pursued (Petty et al., 2009) . Elaboration that occurs as a result of peripheral processing typically relies on cues to evaluate the message such as a source, a word, or an attractive image. Resulting attitude changes are often short-term, less accessible, and less resistant to counter-arguments (Petty et al., 2009) . When attitudes change through the peripheral route they are passively and vaguely accepted. Attitude changes through the central route, however, become actively assimilated into a person's thoughts (Petty et al., 2009 ). Applied to Extension programming, it would be advantageous to identify ways to develop educational messages that stimulate processing through the central route.
Motivation and ability serve as key determinants in selecting the processing channel that will be utilized to evaluate a message. Within the ELM, personal involvement has the potential to increase interest in media messages and serves as a motivation variable (Petty et al., 2009 ). The concept of involvement is valuable in that it can "increase the amount of effort that the individual is willing to expend in processing a persuasive message" (Petty & Krosnick, 1995, p. 197) . Increased involvement has been shown to increase motivation and therefore increase the generation of message-relevant thoughts. Additionally, the higher the personal involvement, the more resistant attitudes are to change. As a result, it has been established that strong arguments are more persuasive to highinvolvement individuals and they are less likely to be persuaded by weak arguments than their lowinvolvement counterparts (Petty & Krosnick, 1995) . Message-irrelevant cues such as likability (Chaiken, 1980) and expertise (Petty, Cacioppo, & Goldman, 1981) of the communicator hold less influence over highly involved individuals. In the context of water issues, we operationalized personal involvement as exposure to water bodies, considering more exposure to water as a greater level of personal involvement. Extension clientele with higher levels of personal involvement might be expected to have greater motivation to process a message.
An additional motivation variable is goal orientation, or an individual's motivation to process a message. Mackenzie and Spreng (1992) explored the impact of goal orientation on central and peripheral processing in the context of brand attitudes. The provision of various goal orientation messages impacted the processing goals and subsequent motivation of message receivers. Goal orientation messages had the potential to increase motivation which fortified the influence of central processing on brand attitudes. While individuals were not found to generate more brand-relevant thoughts when engaged in central processing, there was evidence that they "gave greater heed to the [brand-relevant thoughts] they have" (Mackenzie & Spreng, 1992, p. 528) . In this sense, the increase of motivation increased the probability that attitudes would be formed based on these thoughts and the confidence of individuals to base future behavioral intentions on these attitudes (Mackenzie & Spreng, 1992) . The works of Keller (1991) , Shavitt, Swan, Lowery, and Wanke (1994) , and Gurhan-Canli and Maheswaran (2000) offered additional support for the influence of goal orientation messages on elaboration processes. In the context of this study, goal orientation was operationalized as the delivery of a goal orientation message that conveyed the research purpose and emphasized the value of using good fertilizer practices.
The literature has repeatedly shown a dominance of peripheral processing occurring with messages in the context of agriculture and natural resources. This could be due to the fact suggested by Abrams and Meyers (2012) that "most people are not motivated or highly involved" (p. 64) with issues in this context. With respect to water conservation messages, Rumble, Lamm, Martin, and Warner (2017) reported that individuals participating in water conservation practices were motivated and had the ability to process water conservation messages, but they did not have a change in cognitive structure to reach central processing when viewing a persuasive message. When exposed to a water conservation message, participants demonstrated limited thoughts and referenced peripheral cues, leading the researchers to believe the participants either retained their initial attitude or participated in peripheral processing (Rumble et al., 2017) .
Diffusion of Innovations
The ELM can help Extension professionals understand how target audiences interact with communications, and in the current study context, how audiences respond to messages about using good fertilizer practices. The Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) theory can be brought in to help us better understand the adoption process of best practices among target audiences (Rogers, 2003) . Diffusion of something new, or an innovation, is the cycle of communication about that innovation among members of a social group (Rogers, 2003) . The rate at which an innovation is diffused will vary based on people's reactions to the innovation and is referred to as the rate of adoption. Individuals' adoption decisions can be influenced by factors that include the promotional strategies and channels used to communicate about the innovation, characteristics of the community, and the positioning of an innovation in relation to "existing beliefs and past experiences of potential adopters" (Rogers, 2003, p. 219) . Mass-media channels, such as video, can be the most effective and quickest way to increase knowledge and change weak attitudes (Rogers, 2003) .
Mass-media sources are typically more important when clientele are learning about something new while interpersonal communications are more important when an audience is developing perceptions of attributes of the innovation (Rogers, 2003) . These attributes are trialability, complexity, compatibility, relative advantage, and observability, which together may account for 49 -87% of the variance in the adoption of an innovation (Rogers, 2003) . If an innovation is viewed as being better in an economic or social dimension than the idea it supersedes, it is said to have relative advantage. The extent to which an innovation aligns with potential adopters' needs, past experiences, and values is described as compatibility. The difficulty of use and understanding of an innovation is known as its complexity and as people perceive higher levels of complexity the rate of adoption decreases. The availability to be tested on a limited basis, or trialability, allows adopters to eliminate some of the uncertainty around a new idea and create their own meaning for the innovation. Lastly, "observability is the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others" (Rogers, 2003, p. 258) .
DOI theory operates under another key assumption that impacts the rate of adoption. The assumption is that not everyone in a social system adopts an innovation at the same time (Rogers, 2003) . Based on the speed of their adoption, individuals can be classified into five categories of adopters: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. One of the key distinguishing factors between categories is the innovativeness of the individuals within them, or how quickly someone adopts an innovation compared to other members of a community (Rogers, 2003) . The five adopter groups have unique individual and social characteristics which include their access to financial and other resources, education, and social relationships, all of which relate to adoption decision-making Rogers, 2003) .
ELM and DOI
While extensive research has examined behavior through the lens of ELM and DOI, this work has often remained independent of one another. Rather than remain in their individual silos, it has been recommended that these two concepts be explored in partnership (Lewis, 2016; . Lewis (2016) postulated that the process of elaboration could provide insight into the persuasion that occurs at various stages of DOI that prompts adoption. Furthermore, insisted the motives of innovators and early adopters can be illuminated through the ELM. In their study examining the adoption of solar water-disinfection technology, the researchers found that involvement played an important role in the diffusion process. The prediction that involvement projected early adoption was confirmed. Additionally, it was concluded that involvement continued to have a lasting impact on middle adopters as well .
During the second state, the influence of involvement on the diffusion process may contribute to a rapid increase in adoption which is not only a function of initial social impacts as Rogers (2003) asserted, but that "this phenomenon could rather be the result of a multiplicity of different personal motivations and social impacts" (Moser & Mosler, 2008, p. 502) .
Given the value of DOI and ELM, it could be advantageous to see how the two concepts might together provide more clarity into behavior than either on their own. Within the current study, we wanted to first explore how components of DOI and ELM related to behavioral intent. Next, we wanted to examine how adding involvement and goal orientation to the perceived characteristics of innovations, along with a video treatment, could potentially increase the predictive power of DOI.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to examine how goal orientation and involvement could be integrated with characteristics of innovations (fertilizer BMPs) to inform Extension communications to promote actions that positively influence water quality. The specific research questions were: 1) Do DOI characteristics predict intent?, 2) Does greater involvement relate to greater perceptions of innovations pertaining to fertilizer BMPs or intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs?, 3) Do video messages with or without goal orientation change perceptions of innovations pertaining to fertilizer BMPs or intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs?, and 4) Does greater involvement paired with goal orientation prior to receiving a video message increase intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs?
Methods
We collected data using purposive sampling and accessed our sample with a professional survey sampling company. We used an opt-in panel with the following criteria: 18 years of age or older, Florida residents, having a lawn or landscape to which fertilizer was applied. We collected data in December of 2017 and secured 1,198 complete responses. Before collecting data, we secured approval to conduct the study from the University of Florida Institutional Review Board.
Instrumentation
Our variables of interest were involvement; the five DOI characteristics (perceived trialability, complexity, compatibility, relative advantage, and observability) of fertilizer BMPs; and behavioral intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs. We measured these using a researcher-designed instrument with a combination of Likert-type scales, semantic differentials, and a multiple-choice question (Table 1) . We adapted involvement from Warner, Diaz, and Gusto (2019) and the DOI characteristics from Warner, Lamm, White, Fisher, and Beattie (in press).
To establish face and content validity, we engaged an expert panel in reviewing the instrument prior to its use (Hardesty & Bearden, 2004; Haynes, Richard, & Kubany, 1995) . We selected panel members who had expertise in water quality issues, horticultural extension programming, agricultural communications, and survey methodology. We clarified some of the language in the survey following input from the expert panel, and then conducted a pilot test of the instrument. We used the pilot test data to estimate reliability using Cronbach's alpha and all values exceeded .70 (data not presented). We did not include pilot test responses in the full study. We also embedded an experimental design into the survey with a control group as well as two possible treatment groups: a video message group that did not receive a goal orientation message and a video message group that received the same video along with a goal orientation message. Respondents were randomly assigned to one of these three groups. The 35-second video was designed to appeal to social values because previous research has demonstrated the strength of social frames with the residential audience (Rumble et al., 2017; Warner, Rumble, Martin, Lamm, & Cantrell, 2015) . The video began with footage of a person reading a fertilizer bag carefully, then applying it and sweeping spilled fertilizer back onto the lawn, and then ended with aerial footage of people recreating around a spring. The viewer could see text highlights and hear the following audio:
Florida's rivers, lakes, and springs rely on us to do our part in ensuring a positive impact on the environment. Before you fertilize your lawn or landscape, be a role model for others by reading the label on the fertilizer bag to make sure you apply the right amount. Use fertilizer responsibly by sweeping any spilled fertilizer back onto your lawn or into the bag. Your efforts to properly apply fertilizer can ensure that Florida's rivers, lakes, and springs remain a safe place for your friends and neighbors to enjoy.
Those who were assigned to the video treatment without goal orientation group received instructions to "examine the video just as you would if it were a video you were interested in viewing." Those who were assigned to the goal orientation group received the same instructions and were also informed, "[p]articularly, we are interested in how you consume information about proper fertilizer practices. Proper fertilizer practices are important in helping to protect our water resources. If proper fertilizer practices are not followed, we may damage our ecosystem."
Data Analysis
To determine whether the characteristics of innovations predicted intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs, we conducted a multiple linear regression analysis with the five characteristics as input variables and intent as the outcome variable. We used Spearman's correlations to determine whether there was a relationship between involvement and perceived characteristics of innovations as well as intent. We used only the control group (n = 398) for these two analyses because we wanted to exclude any effects from the treatments.
We used one-way analysis of variance to compare the control and two treatment groups' perceived characteristics of innovations as well as intent. We used multiple linear regression to determine the influence of the five characteristics of innovations on intent and evaluate whether involvement and treatment group increased the predictive power of these characteristics. To integrate goal orientation and video treatments into the model, we created dummy variables for both goal orientation and video treatment, with goal orientation and video treatments coded as 1 and the absence of either coded as a 0. We conducted each of these analyses using SPSS (version 25.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Results

Do DOI characteristics predict intent?
A multiple linear regression revealed four of the five characteristics of innovation significantly predicted about 27% of the variance in intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs, F(5, 392) = 30.946, p < .001, R 2 = .274 (see Table 2 ). The significant characteristics individually explained about 15% -23% variance in intent when the other independent variables were held constant, with observability making the most substantial contribution. The relationship was positive for each of the significant characteristics except for complexity, meaning when respondents perceive fertilizer BMPs to be less complex, they are more likely to intend to engage in them. .214 Note. * significant at p = .05 ** significant at p < .001. Reported β are standardized coefficients.
Does greater involvement relate to increased perceptions of DOI or behavioral intent?
Spearman's correlations revealed there were no significant relationships between involvement and relative advantage, involvement and trialability, involvement and observability, or involvement and complexity. There was a significant positive relationship between involvement and compatibility (rs (396) = .099, p < .047). There was also a significant positive relationship between involvement and intent (rs (396) = .111, p = .027). Both significant relationships were small but positive, meaning as involvement increased, compatibility and intent increased, but the practical significance of these associations was small. These findings reveal that compared to those with lower levels of involvement, people with higher levels of involvement perceive using fertilizer BMPs to be more compatible and more readily observed, and they also have greater intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs.
Do video messages with or without goal orientation change perceptions of innovations or intent?
One-way analysis of variance among the three groups indicated the control group (CON) perceived lower trialability and compatibility and greater complexity than the two video groups (see Table 3 ). This means that compared with those who did not view a video, individuals who received a video treatment perceived using fertilizer BMPs was more compatible, was less complex, and was something they could try. However, the non-goal-orientation (NGO) and goal-orientation (GO) video groups were not different from one another, meaning goal orientation alone did not influence any of the outcome variables. The NGO video group had slightly greater intent than the control group. The effect sizes were small for trialability and intent and medium for complexity and compatibility, as measured using partial eta squared (η2; Huck, 2012) . .555 0.00 Note. * Post-hoc Tukey HSD test significant at p = .05 **Post-hoc Tukey HSD test was significant at p < .001. CON Control, NGO Video without goal orientation, GO Video with goal orientation. Tukey HSD used for trialability, compatibility, and intent. Games Howell post-hoc test used for complexity, relative advantage, and observability.
Does more involvement paired with goal orientation prior to receiving a video message increase intent?
The results of the first model in the multiple regression analysis demonstrated the five characteristics of innovations predicted about 18% of the variance in intent (see Table 4 ), which is notably less than variance predicted by these variables in the control group only. When the other variables were held constant, each of the variables contributed significantly to the model. Compatibility (β = .148) predicted the greatest amount of variance when the other variables were held constant. Adding involvement (β = .093) increased the prediction of intent by about 1%. Adding goal orientation (β = -.072) increased this prediction by another approximately 1%. (trialability, complexity, compatibility, relative advantage, observability) . Model 2 = Model 1 + involvement. Model 3 = Model 2 + goal orientation + video treatment. * significant at p = .05 ** significant at p < .001. Reported β are standardized coefficients.
Conclusions
Together, four of the five DOI characteristics predicted just over 25% of the variance in intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs. While all four characteristics were significant predictors, observability had the strongest relationship with intent with a one-unit increase in this variable accounting for a .23-unit increase in intent when the other variables were held constant. Notably, complexity accounted for the least amount of variance among the significant predictors.
Greater involvement positively related to perceptions of better compatibility and greater intent to engage in fertilizer BMPS. However, the strength of these relationships was weak, indicating there are other influential factors at play, and involvement alone only helps us to partially understand intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs.
When considered the treatments only, the video messages, regardless of goal orientation, increased perceived compatibility and trialability and decreased perceived complexity associated with engaging fertilizer BMPs. Overall, goal orientation did not make a difference in the ANOVAs, while the act of viewing a video positively influenced three of the five DOI characteristics. The video message without goal orientation increased intent to engage in fertilizer BMPs.
Evaluating the relationships of DOI characteristics along with involvement, goal orientation, and videos revealed a different relationship. When considered among people who had watched a video, the relationship changed somewhat. Among the control group members, all DOI characteristics except for compatibility predicted intent, while all five DOI characteristics predicted intent among our entire sample. These five variables predicted intent to a lesser extent than the control group. Among the three groups, when considered together, compatibility had the strongest predictive power among the five DOI characteristics while observability had the strongest predictive power in the control group.
Recommendations and Discussion
Four of the five DOI characteristics were significant predictors of intent in the control group, which is mostly consistent with the DOI theory (Rogers, 2003) . Because the DOI characteristics remained the greatest powers among variables studied when involvement and video treatments were introduced, Extension professionals should work to foster positive perceptions of fertilizer BMPs. Following Rogers (2003) , Extension can best influence these perceptions through interpersonal communications, although our findings show videos can be used to positively influence characteristics of innovations. The findings imply Extension professionals should concentrate on strategies to make the benefits of using fertilizer BMPs easily observable and provide opportunities for Extension clients to test them out on a trial basis. Extension does this very well through demonstrations, field days, and trial gardens. Extension professionals should also consider ways to help clients recognize how the use of fertilizer BMPs is better than fertilizer methods clientele may have used in the past, compatible with their current routines and values, and not overly complex.
Consistent with ELM, people with higher involvement were impacted slightly more by the videos (Petty & Krosnick, 1995) . Although involvement and goal orientation played small roles in comparison to the DOI characteristics, their significance is important. Because of these findings, Extension professionals should find ways to increase involvement among clientele. In practice, this could mean providing opportunities for Extension clients to spend time around various water bodies, through field trips or possibly through innovative virtual experiences. These findings leave unanswered questions as to how thoughtfully-designed communications can play a role in shaping behavioral intent. In face-to-face settings, it is possible these communications could play a bigger role when interpersonal communications are integrated (Rogers, 2003) . Additionally, repeated exposure to communication could also have a greater influence on behavioral intent (Rumble et al., 2017) .
Goal orientation prior to a video should have impacted participants' consumption of the information (Mackenzie & Spreng, 1992) , and it very subtlely, but negatively related to intent when we incorporated the influence of DOI characteristics and involvement at the same time. Video treatments influenced some of the DOI characteristics, but were not significant predictors of intent when considered along with DOI characteristics and involvement. While interpersonal communications would be expected to have a greater influence on DOI characteristics (Rogers, 2003) , in this study, mass media (video) did have an effect. Given the lack of strong influence from goal orientation and video treatments, there is still a need to determine how Extension professionals should develop short videos and the most effective ways to guide viewers on consuming educational content. It may be possible they should consider a different type of goal orientation or the use of different words than those we studied.
Considering the weakened relationship between DOI characteristics and intent when videos were introduced, it may be possible that video treatments somewhat make up for a lack of strong positive perceptions of characteristics of innovations. It was interesting to note the weakened relationship between observability and intent among those who viewed a video compared with those who did not. When respondents had an opportunity to observe behaviors in the videos, their observability scores went up while this characteristic's impact on intent was reduced. However, intent itself was higher among those who saw a video. It is possible people think they have seen fertilizer BMPs and that they have the ability to use them, but after they see them in the videos, they are less sure. It could also be the fertilizer practices or equipment, such as the hand spreader presented in the video, were different from what they had previously used or observed, which may have created some dissonance.
Considering the greatest influence on intent was compatibility in the final model, Extension professionals should pay special attention to helping clientele see how fertilizer BMPs are compatible with their existing yard care practices. Extension videos should be designed to convey how fertilizer BMPs align with the audience's beliefs, values, existing landscape components, and yard maintenance routines. Ideally, such videos would be accompanied by interpersonal communications that also emphasize compatibility.
Due to the purposive sample used, findings cannot be generalized to a larger population. However, they reveal important insights that are not often available to agricultural education and Extension practitioners. We advise caution in interpreting the findings and suggest future work should be conducted to modify the questions with less than desirable reliability, possibly with factor analysis to examine whether different dimensions are loading, to continue to improve the instrument.
This study explored how components of DOI and ELM might together guide Extension communications about fertilizer BMPs. We did not measure individuals' current engagement in fertilizer BMPs in this study, and did not consider how the relationships between involvement, perceived DOI characteristics, video treatments, and goal orientation might have presented differently among early adopters or innovators. A follow-up study could reveal such differences, especially in regard to involvement , if considered in this way. Greater involvement may influence early and middle adopters more than later adopters (Mosler & Mosler, 2008, and the possibility of a relationship between adopter category and personal involvement should be explored.
Looking ahead to other future research, we suggest designing messages of different levels of strength to determine whether strong arguments are more persuasive to those with higher involvement in this context (Petty & Krosnick, 1995) . Additionally, repetition of these messages is highly important and could lead to different findings (Rumble, et al., 2017) . Our findings correspond to a single view of the videos. In an authentic Extension context, clientele may view the videos multiple times and through multiple communication channels, in which case the actual influence could be different. It would be interesting to embed the videos in social media sites or Extension newsletter to examine how the findings translate. Future research should also more closely evaluate the influence of involvement. It may be important to characterize involvement by examining the quality and type of time spent around water to see how a deeper understanding of this variable relates to engagement in fertilizer BMPs.
